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Study attack!
A FIT OF THE STUDIES can attack a Murray State student
anywhere on campus and at •
any time of the day. Mia
Wesselman, Carbondale, Ill.,
and Cindy Pletzel, Marion, Ill.,
(top) suffer an attack on a
couch In the Currls Center.
Jeff Slress of Kevil (right)
takes a study break outside
Pogue Library. Cliff Downey of
Pembroke (far right) studies
on the fltst floor of the Currie
Center.

Photo by TIM NOlCOX

Phoeo by TIM NOl.COX

Ambassadors
represent MSU
About 25 Murray State
students have the respon·
sibility of officially represen·
ting the University-Student
Ambassadors.
Carmen Gadand, assistant
director of AChool relations,
said
the Student Am·
bassadors are the official
hosts and hostesses of Murray State Thei1· duties range
from as~;isting with events on
campus to traveling to area
high schools to recruit for
Murray State. They are also
involved in working with
alumni.
Student Ambassadors
worked 775 hours and travel·
ed 19,410 miles from August
1986 through April 1987, according to Lori Webb, vice
president of membership.
"They have fun but they
also do an excellent job of
relating to students,"
Garland said. "Without
them, the numbers (of
students) wouldn't be what
they are."
Applicants must have a 3.2
grade point average to be
eligible for the interview,
which is conducted by a selec·
tion committee.
The selection committee
consists of various people on
campus. Eric Bandy, former
president of Student Ambassadors and selection committee member, said they
look for people who are extremely well-rounded and active in all areas of campus
life.
The committee looks for
people who have been not on·
ly very active on campus, but
very versatile, Garland said.
"We look for someone who
can reach different types of
people on campus, not just
one type," she said.

Motorcycle transports professor
\

By LISA GLASS

'I do it because every
now and then, /like to
get away from the
routine of daily
existence'
-Loberger

Staff Writer

While most professors will
soon be loading their cars for a
family vacation, one will be
'packing his belongings on a
motorcycle for another cross·
country trip.
Dr. Gordon Loberger, English
professor, is a motorcycle enthusiast. A Yamaha is his
primary mode of transports·
tion, not only for recreational
but also for practical reasons.
''Not only is my gas bill
cheaper, but I also pay from
one-third to one-fourth less for
insurance," Lobergcr said.
His love for motorcycles
started when he was 17. "1 saw
one at a used car lot and I talk·
ed my father into paying for
half," he said.
Loberger's first motorcycle
was a German-made Zundapp.
When he went into the military,
the cycle was left in the care of
his brother. "When I came
home three years later, it was
gone," Loberger said. "I think
he let it rust in the middle of a
snowdrift somewhere."
Loberger has since been
through about aeven motor·
cycles. His current cycle is a
1983 Yamaha 750 Maxim. "It's
everything I've wanted in a
bike," he said.
The cycle not only gets him
around Murray, but also around
the nation. He has traveled
through Ohio, West Virginia,
Pennsylvania, Vermont, New
York, Wisconsin, Illinois and
several other states.
Loberger has also been to
Canada three times on his bike.
And he does not have to look
very far for traveling companions. Wallac~ Swann, Richard
Speaks and John Adams are
three members of the English
faculty who ride with Loberger.

PhoCo by BETH DZENOOLEWSKI

OR. GORDON LOBEAGER, English profeaor, prepares to take to
the 10M on his Y•m.t. motorcycle. loberger UMS the cycle a
a form of tr11rwport8tlon around the city end on croa-country
trtps.

where they still scalp white

'I usually make. my
men, only they don't scalp hair,
camp and ride back inthey scalp money,'' he said.
to town for groceries'
"We never figured out how we
-Loberger paid so much more than what
His rides across the country
have given him some unique experiences to talk about. Once,
on the Nebraska/Wyoming
state line, he found a purse with
$1,800 inside. He traveled
through the campground looking for the owner, with no luck.
Finally, he made his camp, and
a couple drove up to claim the
purse. The reward for his honesty? Cold beer.
Another incident Loberger
talks about is running out of
gas in Canada. "We ran out
near an Indian reservation

the price on the pump was. I
guess it was because we needed
it," he said.

Loberger plans to travel
across the desert SouthwestOklahoma, Arizona, Texas and
Utah. Also, plans to ride to
Alaska are on the agenda.
When Loberger travels, he
usually rides until nighttime
and then finds a campground to
spend the night in.
He also takes three or four
changes of clothes and cooking
utensils. •·rn need more clothes

than I have, I stop in a small
town and use the Laundromat,"
he said.
"1 usually make my camp and
ride back into town for
groceries. r eat well and I cer·
tainly don't lose weight," he
said.
Loberger estimated he spends
a couple of weeks a year on his
motorcycle trips, and that does
not include the days that he just
hops on and drives a couple of
hundred miles.
Loberger's family doesn't
share his interest in motorcycles. "My kids don't care, but
my wife doesn't like the idea of
me chasing around the country
on a motorcycle,'' he said.
"I do it because every now and
then, I like to get away from the
routine of daily existence,"
Loberger said.
As much as he has traveled,
Loberger said he has never been
intimidated by other people,
either on the road or off.
"I recognize the fact that this
isn't for everybody and that
motorcycles are inherently
dangerous, but they are very
maneuverable machines and
can get out of positions on the
road that a car can't get out of,"
he said.
However, he said that large
trucks are no fun. "When they
go by, they create a lot of draft,
hut my machine is pretty heavy
so it doesn't bother me much,"
he said.
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Daily Lunch
Specials $2.95
11 a.m.·2 p.m.
Sunday Buffet $5.50
11 a.m.·2 p.m

l

'

OPEN 7 DAYS
Sun.-Fri.
11 a.m.-10 p.m.
Sat.
4:30 p.m.-10 p.m.
US HWV 641
NORTH

I

We Have
carry Out Orders

Cater Parties
Banquets, and Meetings
Seats up to 200 people.
Also available to rent for
parties and dances.

753-4488

Puppy love

Photo by ROBERT CALDWELL

LEO MAYSON and Michelle Garland play with Vag, a puppy, on the steps outside Pogue Special
Collections Library.

For all of Your
Greek Needs
plus much more ...

Dances, concerts, lectures make
up campus activities schedule

•T·shirts

!¥ GARY FIGGINS
StaH Writer
Administrators aim tO see
students riveted to their seats
and dancing in the streets once
the entertainment calendar
resumes this fall .
A flurry of programs will
launch the fall scmel?ter. according to Curris Centei; director
Jimmy Carter.
A l'lrcet dance, a hypnotist, a
screening of "Animal House"
and a Cutchin Field concert are
included in the campus activities Aug. 24·27.
Carter t~aid the busy fall mon·
ths should make up for the
usual summer lull in entertain·
ment offerings.
Country music's Lee Greenwood has !!cheduled a Sept. 10
stop at Lovett Auditorium with

M.A.S.H's Maj. Frank Burns
stopping at Lhe Curris Center
one week later.
Larry Linville, who portrayed
Burns, will discuss the behind·
the-scenes action on the longrunning TV comedy series during a Sept. 17 lecture.
James Watt, the former con·
troversial U . S . Interior
Secretary, will lecture Oct. 29
at Lovett Auditorium. Recentlv,
Watt resigned from his post on
the board of the PTL Club. Watt
was one of the members appointed by Rev. Jerry Falwell
following the scandal that rock·
ed the evangelical group.
Parents Weekend is set for
Oct. 17. Homecoming will be
Oct. 31.
Among the acts booked for
performances in the Curris

Center Stables is Trinity, a contemporary gospel group, booked
for a Sepl. 15 show.
In December, performances in
the Stables will include singer
Ryan HuHky and comedian
Roadell Sheridan.
The Curris Center Theater
film lineup during the semester
includes:
Aug. 25 Animal House
Sept. 2 The Golden Child
Sept. 9 uthal Weapon
Sept. 16 Sou/ Man
Sept. 23 Gung Ho
Sept. 30 Peggy Sue Got Married
Oct. 7 Children of a Lesser God
Oct. 14 Outrageous Fortune
Oct. 21 Ruthless People
Oct. 28 The Exorcist
Nov. 4 Light of Day
Nov, 11 Crocodile Dundee
Nov. 18 Mosquito Coast
Dec. 2 Hoosiers

•Sungloss~s

•Candy
•Glosswar~
•i'oddl~s

•Hots
•Cards
•Shorts
•Tins
•)qrs~s

•}ock~ts

•Hugg~rs

•i'ins

•Mugs
• Hond-PQint~d

•fippliqu~d
Sw~tshirts

· • i'~rsonoliz~
ftqms
•Stuffqd
finimols
•Wood

Cutouts

Sw~otshirts
•fiirbrush~
lic~nsCl plotCls

•Balloon
Bouqullts
•fissort~

Gifts

••• MEMORIES~
GIFTS WITH A LASTING IMPRESSiON...
MLi¥iAV, KY 4iiC7'i • IKI!it-7113·allll5

- . ,.AIR CENTIER •

Si~a

Phi Epsilon
Fraternity
-would.·like to -welco~ne all
inconting fresh~nen and
wish the1n good luck in the
•
conung
year.

1987-88 promises
to be even better
As new students to Murray State
this fall, you have a tough act to
follow.
The year of 1986-87 was a very
successful one for the students,
faculty and staff at Murray State
University.
In sports, the MSU Rifle Team
won its second National Collegiate
Athletic Association championship
in three years. The men's tennis
team won its eighth consecutive
Ohio Valley Conference championship, and the women's tennis team
and the Racer football team also won
OVC championships.
Because of eligibility violations at
Austin Peay State University, Murray State also won championships in
men's cross country this year and
last. At press time, this year's 'Breds
baseball team had advanced to the
OVC playoffs.
And let's not forget the Murray
State speech team that took sixth
place in the nation during the past
year.
In academics, the University was
recommended for a Center of Excellence, which means funds and national recognition for ecosystem
studies in the College of Science.
The University was also recommended for an endowed chair for applied ecosystem ecology, which

means the appointment of a national
or international expert in this field
of study who would teach and do
research here.
..
An extra pat on the back is warranted for these honors for Murray
State was the only regional university to be recommended for a Center of
Excellence and an endowed chair.
Of course, numerous (too many to
mention) individuals were award
winners in all areas of achievement.
What all of this means is that next
year Murray State students who
have been around the block, and
you, the new students, will have all
the more reason to be proud of Murray State and all the more motivation to strive for even bigger and better things.
The recognition we gained this
past year is only an indication of
what can come in 1987-88. We feel
sure that the potential for next year
will be even greater than that of
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last.
But it's important to remember
that this potential must be put into
practice for any positive results to
occur. After all, the greatness of the
University lies in the hands of its
students. Not only does MSU have
much to offer you, but you have a lot
to offer it as well.
As you come to the campus next

fall, we encourage you to become an
active part of Murray State University. We urge you to also take advantage of the many opportunities to expand culturally and academically.
In addition to all the athletic
teams and over 160 organizations to
become involved in, there will be
concerts, plays, art shows, lectures

and many more activities to attend.
We hope to see you on stage and in
the audiences.
Until then, remember that your
college experience here will be what
you make of it, and look forward to
an exciting and enlightening upcoming year.

FEEDBACR-------------President challenges MSU newcomers
to excel beyond their own expectations
Dear Students:
Welcome to Murray State University!
We know you will enjoy your stay on our
campus while attending the Summer
Orientation seBBiona. These sesoiona are
designed to acquaint you with the faculty and the University environment to
aaaure your succeBB as a student. Our
research indicates that those students
who attend orientation are more successful than those who do not. After you
have had the opportunity to visit with
our faculty and students about our many
outstanding academic, cultural, and

social programs, we know you will be
more confident about coming to campus
in the fall.
We deflne excellence in tenna of our
achievement record in developing the
talents of our students and our student
body includes an Olympic Gold Medalist,
Academic All-Americana and award
winners in all areas of achievement. We
place a high priority on providing accredited academic programs, the latest
in technology, personalized advising and
career counseling, interaction with
faculty, leadership experiences in cam-

pus activities, honors programs, workstudy cooperative programs, participation in reeearch projects with faculty and
countlesS opportllllitiea for study abroad,
internships and experiences with the
world of work.
With our emphasis on high academic
standards and a creative, humane learning environment, we successfully
prepare students for a wide range of opportunities offered by a changing work
force and society, an information·based
society in which over 80 percent of the
new jo8s demand more than a high

achool education.
Our faculty members challenge you to
perform beyond your own expectations.
ln addition to challenging you to excel,
we will provide aasistance and services
to assure your aucceSB.
We hope you erijoy your stay on our
campus and we look forward to seeing
you in the fall.
Kala M. Stroup
President

Senatorial positions available to freshmen
in MSU Student Government Association
Deat· Students:
There are over 160 student organizations on Murray State's campus for you
to get involved in and the Student
Government Association (SGAl, in my
opinion, is one of the most important
organizations. As a freshman, you can
get involved right at the beginning of
your college career. For the first time
ever, two freshmen senators will be
elected from the freshman class. These

elections will be held in the fall and the
only requirement is that you be a
freshman in your first or second
semester. As a freshman senator, you
will serve with the 18 other senators in
the Student Senate branch of Student
Government. The Student Government
Association is very important because it
is the most encompassing student
organization on campus. In addition to
the Student Senate or legislative branch

of SGA, there is the Student Judicial
Board and the University Center Board
CUCBl, which is the programming
branch of SGA. The UCB is in charge of
Homecoming, movies shown on campus,
the Miss MSU scholarship pageant and
numerous other campus activities. As a
senator in SGA, you will be a member of
the Student Senate. This group has the
power to pass bills and resolutions as
well as promote programs designed to

better life at Murray State.
Advertisements will be in The Murray
State News this fall to inform you of
when to apply. Remember that it is
never too soon to get involved. If you
have questions, ask your Summer Orientation couselor or stop by the Student
Activities Office on the first floor of the
Curris Center.
Chris McNeill
President
Student Government Association
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Distance poses
no obstacle
for commuters

Enhance Your Sound
with Guitar String ~rcrm

By JILL LEWIS PEAL

~
~31,

Reporter

Sticks to the ribs
THE PEANUT BUTTER BAR, being taken advantage of by
Chris Sutton of Eddyville, Is just one of the many extras offered at Winslow cafeteria. The cafeteria Is open tor three
meals a day during the week and brunch and dinner on
weekends.

Murray State's par king lots
seem to be flooded by a sea of
ca1·s with red stickers. stickers
that signify commuters.
J oe Green, director of public
safety. said approximately
2,600 students commuted dur·
ing the 1986-87 school year.
That is approximately 37 per·
cent of the 7,073 students
enrolled for the fall 1986 school
year, Phil Bryan, dean of admission records and school relations, said.
Valynna Willey, senior from
Fort Campbell, travels 131.5
miles round trip.
"I make the long dl'ive
because 1 want my education,"
Willey said. "My husband is
stationed at Fort Campbell, so I
had the choice of 'I'SU (Tennessee State University),
Austin Peay, whlch is only 12
minutes from our home, or Murrny. I chose Murray because
Austin Peay didn't have a home
economics department."
WilJey said despite the hour
and a half drive, commuting is
wo1'th the trouble.
..It really is worth it because
of the college itself,'' Willey
said. "Here at Murray the
classes are smaller and I feel I
get a much better education.
Since I am a non-traditional
student, I was also worried
about how I might be accepted
on a college campus, but MurSee COMMUTERS
Page 10
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jBring tbJs ad in for 25 % OFF
1any single ~tem e~ &-3 1-87 1
TUES-SAT 11 AM-9 PM
I
• SUN 1-6 PM
CLOSED MONDAY

CHESTNUT HILLS
SHOPPING CENTER

753-5520
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The road to your future
begins here

From campus events to saving cents Tbe Murray State News is your paper. Every Friday The
MuZTay State News is full of the campus news

Are you looking for a campus organization where you can
meet people and get real world experience? If so, The Murray
State News may be what you are looking for.
Making friends at college is very important. With more
than 45 students on our staff you're sure to meet people at
The News who have the same interests you do.
A good social environment is important, but what about
career experience? The Murray State News can help you
develop valuable job skills in writing, editing, production, ad
sales and management. But we don't stop there. Our ranking
as one of the finest college weeklies in the nation will help
you when you apply for internships or full-time jobs.
Stop by and visit us this fall. Let us show you what we offer.
We offer a friendly work environment with a career training
environment unmatched by most others. All we are missing
is you!
Ill Wilson Hall

762-4468
762-4478

that will affect you. Map out the week ahead
with The CALENDAR, our weekly listing of upcoming campus activities. You can also follow
the Racers each week in Tbe Murray State News.
We cover Murray State like no one else. Find
oui what's happening on campus. Pick up your
copy of Tbe Murray State News at a campus location near you.
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Greeks offer variety
of student activities
By JENNIFER SIMPSON
Staff Writer

Going to college is a big step
and once there, students are
faced with many new choices,
s uch as whether to join a social
sorority or fraternity .
Murray State has 11 frater·
nities and eight sororities to
choose from.
"By joining a sorority you're
exposed to a lot more organiza·
tion.a," Sheri Helma, member of
Alpha Sigma Alpha social
sorority from Belleville, m..
said. ''It is easier to get involv·
ed in a club if you see your
sister doing it too."
"Your social life is good, you
can get involved so much
faster," Karen Daughtery of
Hendereon said. "Sororities
have study hours too which
\ forces you to keep your grades
up at the same time."
Daughtery, a member of
Alpha Delta Pi social sorority,
said each sorority has about 70
m~mbers. The University sets
this limit. The number of
pledges a sorority takes each
semester depends on how many
girls go through rush.
The Alpha Delta Pi .sorority
sponsors an event every fall
called "ADPi 600.'' The pur·
pose of the event is to raise
money for the Ronald
McDonald House. Daughtery,
social c~.year, .aaid
the sorOrity usually makes

.... .

about $600 each year for Cbe
McDonald Hou.ee.
The "ADPi SOO" is for Crater·
nitia to compete in events auc:b
as a beach ball relay, a water
chugging contest, musical
buckets and the zip strip.
A Mr. Legs contest is allo
sponsored. Studenta vote tor
the male candidates with dona·
tiona. The JUY earning the
most money wins.

..

Fr~tenlitl~ aleo bav~ money
making pro~ d~ the
year. ~ Sigma Cht aodal

fratern1ty sponsors Derby
Week each spring.
Craig Huebner, Sigmi Chi
from Evansville, Ind., said the
money they make goes toward
two organiutio~Wallace
Village, which is for mentally
handicapped children and the
Champ Program, which is for
abused children.
During Derby Week, the
sororities have their turn at
competitions. Derby Week com·
petition is a1ao open to the girls
residence halls. Derby Week
events include spirit, the derby
chase, a scavenger hunt and on
the last day everyone pta
together on Cutchin Field Cor
field events. Deck-a-pledge is
one af the more J»>lMllar events.
A Sigma Chi pledge is teamed
up with a sorority and must
dr*-llll..Jnd perform a skit.
=""1'rie-Arpha Tau Omega eoclal

Heave ho
TUG OF WAR I• one of many event8 In IICtlvltiM ..,oneorect by 80I'OI'Itiee .nd fretwnltlea NOh
ye~~r. Above , tuggera fight to the ftnl8h •t Derby o.y aponeored by Sigma Chi fnlternlty.

fraternity sponsors the ATO
Frog Hop each apring.
"The girls eqjoy it because
their ia no competition involv·
eel," Tommy Hall of Louisville
said. '!The girls jut all pt
~ and have a good

tbne."
The only event of the day is
the frog hop itself. Each eorori·
ty picks ou t. a fro1 and

whichever. frog jumpt the far·
thest in three jumps wina.
Not all of the fraternities
have events for other~ to join
in, but they do their share of
fund raising. The Sigma Phi
EpeiloD fraternity had a bowla-thon this year and raiaed
more than ,1,000 for the Mur~
ray W.A.T.C.H. JR'OI!'a m, Jeff
J am.., Crystal Lake, Dl., uid.

"Being in a sorority bas it'a
social benefits," Amy Read,
m.embel' 9£ Alpha Phi social
IIOl'OI"ity from Bradwell, nt.,
said, "but there are academic
aspect.a too. It makes you :push
towerda working harder than
you ..Wd otb~. k jut ............

....... 1• feel -pod - - Hop• ...,..
yoUJ'IIelf."
whloh - .

~
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FANTASTIC SAVINGS
You can get fantastic savings on two of Arby's most popular sandwiches
between now and September 1, so clip the coupons and come on in and
you will definitely taste the Arby's difference.
·
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Chicken Breast Fillet

$1.39
with coupon

Regular Roast Beef

~

99¢
with coupon

~

J offer good through 9f1
~
offer good through 9/'
,.
· l•
~
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Pho1oby RO~NCONOVER

SHBY of Owensboro leapa over Bred Qasa of
Ill., while participating In Alpha Tau Omega's Frog

itlea choose a frog to jump In the competition to ...
can leap the farthelt.

'Your social life is good, you can get
involved so much faster'
---Daugh*ery
L
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To the hottest freshest.
breakfasts under
che morning sun:
•FLAKEY
CROISSANT SANDWICHES

•HOT
BREAKFAST PLATTERS
•CRISPY
FRENCH 10ASTIX

CROISSANTSANDWICHES
99$

(limit 2 fillings)

offer good through 9/1

BllEAifAS1 PIA11ERS
f.\
~

$1.49
offer good through 911

offer good through 9/1

Commuterzt-S--Continued from Page 7
ray State has just been great."
Although she doesn' t drive
every day, Willey said they
bought a new car soley for the
purpose of her commuting.
"Next year, I will have classes
every day, but I will have SO·
meone to share rides with,"
Willey said.
Georgann Stafford, seniof/
from Benton, commutes
because she lives close to
Murray.
"I commute because I' m married and live in a nearby coun·
ty," Stafford said. 1'1 don't want
to live here, but I want to go to
school here."

Bicycle Cover

$5.00
· Heavy dJty vinyl
· Fits all bikes

Spoke & Pedal
Dixieland Center
753·0388

ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY
FOR TODAY"S
ADVANCED AUTOMOBILES
We 11M lhe Allen computer engine aMiyzer

File photo

Go for the goal

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL is just one of the many activities available at the Carr Health
Building. Several Intramural leagues exist on campus that play In tournaments during the year.
Facilities also exist for racquetball, swimming, volleyball and many other activities.

Tune.up, Computer Ignition
Carburetor, & Fuel Injection Service

GERRALD BOYD'S AUTO REPAIR
&SERVICE CENTER INC:
.,.
514 S. 12th

Est. 1956

753·1750

Umar
looks for involvement
.

By RICHARD TODD
Reporter

_.

..

Farouk Umar, professor of
political science and legal
studies, said he never meant to
be a teacher.
"I was never cut out to be a
teacher," Umar said. " I get too
emotional or aggravated when I
find Jack of response or laziness
among my students.
• "The degree of preparation of
students is not as good now as it
was 10 years ago," Umar said.
"They have poor English, poor
spelling and as a person who
learned this as a second
language, I become ticklish on
the usage of English."
Having grown up in Baghdad,
Iraq, Umar had been accustom·

ed to using the native Arabic
language. However, after high
school he came to the United
States, where he attended
Southern Illinois University.
In 1961, he graduated from
SIU with a bachelor's degree in
engineering. Umar got his
master's degree in government
in 1963 and his doctorate's
degree in political science in
1968.
Umar taught at SIU from
1965 to 1968, then moved to Ap·
palachian State University in
North Carolina to teach from
1968 to 1970. From there he
came to Murray State.
Umar, who teaches IDC 102
along with several political
science courses, said he believes

he has had a successful
semester if he can get just a few
st.udents really involved in
class.
"If I can reach two, or three,
or: four, or five students a
semester, I feel that I have really accomplished something,"
Umar said.
He was faculty adviser to the
Student Senate for eight years
and is now the faculty adviser
See UMAR

Get Involved!
The Murray State University
chapter of the Society of Professional Journalists, Sigma Delta
Chi, will hold its first meeting
Tuesday, Sept. 1, at 4 p.m. in
Room 115, Wilson Hall. This
organization is open to all
students majoring or minoring in
journalism.
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Thursday
Nights
Are ...
MSU Students

Bargain Nights
A companion for your
Study Time --Giassical Music
Leisure Time - Jazz
Quiet Time- Music from
the Hearts of Space ''
Fun Time- Soulfiight''
Beyond The Edge'!

Admission: $2 with valid 1.0.
at the
Murray Theaters

II

-

II

*Within walking distance from the
campus
* Luxury rocking chairs
*Five screens

:

II

NATIONAL PUBLIC
RADIO
Murray State University

CINE 1 & 2
; Central Center

-

CHERI3
753·3314
24·hour movie lnformat:on numbtr

..

Chestnut Street

•

..
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When we say
full servicewe mean full
service, the
old fashioned

way.
•Oil Change
•Kerosene
• Alternators
•Tune Up
•Starters
•Tires
•Muffler
•Batteries
•AC Service
•Brakes
•Master Cylinders
•Full Service and Self Service gas as well
as many other automotive services.
We carry a complete line of Atlas
tires, batteries and accessories.

1417 West Main
753-2593
Monday-Friday
6:30 a.m.-8 p.m.
Saturday
6:30 a.m.-6 p.m.

We're tile bank•••

•••Just oH campus!
Bank of Mur.r ay
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·work-study program offers
students on-campus jobs

SUPER TANNING SPECIALS
5 sesslons-$17
1 0 sessions-$30
21 sessions--$55

By ROBIN ROBERTSON
Staff Wnler

Working while going to
school is hard, but having to
work off-campus makes it
even more difficult which may
be one reason so many
students try to take advantage
of the work-study programs on
campus.
There are two types of work·
study programs: federal and
University. Those qualifying
for financial aid can work
under the federal work-study,
while those who do not are
under the University
program.
Students have to fill out the
required forms to be eligible
for employment. A fina ncial
aid packet available at the
financial aid office has all of
the needed material. Within
the packet is a financia l aid
form, a student employment
applicbtion and a W-4 form .
If a student does not think
he will be eligible for financial
aid, a waiver can be signed for
University employment.
"It would be to the student's
advantage to fill out the full
packet," Joyce Gordon, coor·
dinator of student employment, said. By filling out the
entire packet, the student may
find out that he is able to
receive financial aid.
Hours vary for each type of
work-study program. A student under the federal program can work up to 12 hours
a week. A maximum of 15
hours a week is available for
those who qualify for the
University program. The rate
of pay for all student workers
is $3.35 per hour.
Filling out the employment
application is one of the most

901 Coldwater road

THE TROPICS

Cook's Jewelry
Central Shopping Center
Murray
753-1606
We may not be the Biggest,
but we are the Best!

Welcome Students !

~

PHONE CENTER OF Murray
SALES & SERVICE

~

PENNY ROAD (AIRPORT ROAD)
M urray. KY 42071
PHONE (502) 753-0342

Photo by TIM NOLCOX

CUSTODIAL WORK In the Curris Center Is just one of many Jobs
that students can apply for. Students who want to work on
campus must fill out a financial aid form.

important processes of apply·
ing for a campus job. The way
the previous job exper ience
and skills section of the ap·
plication is completed can be a
vital part in determining
employment.
"It should be emphasized to

ADVANCEDTECHNOLOGY
FOR TODAY S
ADVANCED AUTOMOBILES

I

entering freshmen to pay at·
tent ion to how they fill out the
special skills section," Gordon
said. "Hurrying does not serve
them well.
"The application is how they

We UM liM AAen compule< engiM anelyle<

Tune-up, Computer Ignition
Carburetor, & Fuel Injection S.n~lce

GERRALD BOYD'S AUTO REPAIR
& SERVIa CENTER INC.
514 s. 12th
Est. 1956
753·1750

See JOBS
Page 13
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CARTOONIST
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The Dakota

~ iuguih ~ouse

needed for fall semester
Apply at 111 Wilson
on Aug. 24
Submit three samples
of original cartoons
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" Where Quality Makes The Difference"

Bed & Breakfast

Reservations requested
$3G-slngle $35-double •

Fine Dining

603 Main St.
Murray
753-5470

at reasonable prices
•Friday Seafood Buffet
•Tues. Night $1.99 Chicken Special
•Great Steaks
•Sandwiches anytime
• Sunday Brunch
•Everyday Speci.~a&ilsiiii8r:-1n
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Kentucky's Statewide Newspaper

1-800-292~6568
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The Dakota

" A Full Service Family Restaurant"
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featuring State, National, and International news
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151 0 Chestnut St.
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Continued from Page 12
(the students) initially present
themselves," Gordon said.
"When you fill ou't the ap·
plication, it is a ~good idea to
list anything and everything,''
Cathy Biby of Zeigler. Ill., a
student worker in the ar·
cheology lab, said.
Neatness also plays a big
part. "A lot of departments
make a strong judgement.
about a student based on the
neatness of the application,"
Gordon said.
Some students who wish to
have jobs within their major
may consider some other
alternatives.
"Talk to whoever i& in
charge of where you are wan·
ting to get a job," Barry Kin·
sail of Grayville, Ill., a student
worker at the animal health
technology center, said. "Then
that person can request you
for a job opening."
"Go to the head of the

department and aRk if they
need workers," Julie Birk of
Cape Giradeau, Mo., n student
worker in the home economics
• department, snldr "They will
put your name on · a list (for
avaible jobs)."
Another option is to ask for a
specific department on the stu·
dent employment application.
In some cases jobs are not
available in the preferred
department so students need
to be sure to keep themselves
open for other types of jobs.
"Put a note that you would
accept other employment,"
Gordon said.
Those who do have jobs
within their area of study
seem to think that it benefits
them.
"1 think my job on campl.ls
has helped me, because I have
spent a lot of time typing and
working on computers," Biby,
a business administration ma·
jor, said.

the cost of X·rays is not covered
by the health fee .
If a student develops a serious
illness while the Health Service
office is closed, he should go to
the emergency room of the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
Students who do go to the
emergency room should be
prepared to pay, either per·
sonally or through health in·
surance, but an insurance card
is not required to be admitted.

..'

..
• Brass • Oriental • Crystal
• Baskets • Plush Animals
• Posters • Candles • Cards
~~ca~JJI9~~ii:J~ ~[1® ~~[.) 1il!)W~
~,~% I!JD~(!j©l!JJOO\t wD~1Q ~~Qil~\81ID~

of

"We don't turn anybody
down," said Kay McCurdy, a
Licensed Practical Nurse in the
hospital emergency room. "But
they do have to be over 18 years
old."

• Complete Engines
• Transmissions
• Alternators
• Wheel Covers
• Auto Accessories
• Foreign Parts

Umar was also selected by the
MSU senior class to emcee this
year's senior breakfast for the
second time.

• Rear Ends
• Radios
• Body Parts
• Starters
• Wheels

Buyer/Seller of Late
Model Salvage and Auto
Parts

If a seriously injured student
is conscious he may be required
to sign a consent form for treat·
ment. If the student is un·
conscious, doctors will provide
whatever treatment they feel is
required, McCurdy said.

KEY AUTO PARTS
Highway 121 South
753-5500

Umar------------------------------------------~
Continued from Page 10
to the University Center Board.
"It's really pleasant," Umar
said. "It's a form of interaction
with students in a completely
different setting. You are in·
teracting with them as people,
not as students, and they don't
.;ee you as a teacher."

a®

Save Money
Buy Where the Dealers Buy

Health- - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - Continued from Page 6
education a1·e available on
designated days by
appointment.
No appointment is necessary
for students with routine
illnesses.
The clinic does not have a
pharmacy, but a limited supply
of medicines are available and
may be dispensed at the doctor's
discretion. The clinic also does
not have an X-ray machine, and

FREE
gift wrapping

Lay-a-way
VC/MC
Discover

"l believe it has helped me
get to know the teacher.s better," Birk, a home t:conomics
major, said, "and have better
communication with them.''
"Basically it's good ex·
perience," Kinsall, a animal
health technology major, said.
"What I am learning now, I
can usc in the future.''
Gordon said job assignments
are made in July and on into
August.
"Entering freshmen have as
good of an opportunity as a
junior or senior who has never
worked on campus before,"
Gordon said.
If you have not applied for a
job on-campus and would like
to, applications are available
in the fmancial aid office in
Sparks Hall or can be obtained
from a Summer Orientation
counselor.
"1 urge all students who
haven't applied for a job, to go
ahead and apply," Gordon
said.

they feel comfortable with me.
"I am a person who likes get·
ting involved," Umar said.

"Students feel comfortable
with me," Umar said. "Maybe
it's the way I deal with them or
maybe they feel that they can
talk to me, but for some reason

Welcome

to
Murray

PEOPLE PLEASERS •••
Caring People
At Peoples Bank

SPFmtl'IFS
Tues. night

LASAGNA smau 1.95.
wi!h garlic bread large
2.95
Wed. night

SPAGHETfl sman .99
with garlic bread
large 1.49
Dinner salad

It's the People at Peoples that

.59

make the difference.

FAsr:Hor DEUVERY Begins at 4 p.m.
OPEN: 11 a.m.·ll p.m.
MAin Office
5th a. Main
753·3231

North lranc.h
North 12th&. Chestnut

753·3231

South lr&nda
South 12th

a. Story

753·323 1

510Maia
Marray

753-2975

11 a.m.-1 a.m.

4 p.m.-11 p .m.
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Wahl combines honesty,

r----------------------~--,

THE HAIR HUT

1

Wolff Tanning Beds

5 visits for $17
10 visits for $23

humo,r with her teachin

with coupon
Offer expires Sept. 1
753-4070

By ANGIE WATSON
Assistant Campus Ute Editor

"I've heard someone .:;ay my
class was like a combination of
Joan of Ark and Joan Rivers,"
Nancy Wahl, an adjunct
psychology professor, said.
Wahl said she often uses
mistakes from her own life as
examples in her p!!ychology 180
class. Combine thi!i with het·
seasonal Easter bunny outfit,
her witch costume and several
Indian outfits she wem-s for t he
class and you have the Wahl ap·
proach to psychology.
"It's part of me saying to
students that education is an
enjoyable beautiful gift," she
said. "It's not some chore that
you have to do. You can laugh,
you can get excited and you
don't have to dread the
classroom."
The 48·year·old said she
knows she does not fit the
stereotype of the typ ical
psychology professor that many
students expect.
"I'm nol usually what they
expect," Wahl said. "I think
they come i'n expecting someone
who looks like <Sigmund)
Freud. They're first shocked by
the fact that I'm a woman
because. although things have
changed, when you say
psychologist you think man.
"I don't look like a
psychologist,'' Wahl said. "I
have a more carefree look than
you would expect in a professor.
"I'm s~tying that you can be
who you want,'' Wahl said,
"that there are no stereotypes
and that you can do any job bet·
ter, if you do it as who you are
rather than trying to fit into
some typical mold."
Some might even suggest that
Wahl's life would provide ample
material for a network mini ·
series. Wahl even plans to write
a novel about her life, she said.
When Wahl fir~t came to Murray State as a freshman, she
was a recent divorcee, had four
children, had no form of
tr ansportation and had only the

~S.4th

I

--------------------------·
18'' Herringbone chain
$88
7'' Herringbone bracelet
$39.95

Chestnvt Hill$

753-'1695

Photo by TIM NOt.COX

NANCY WAHL, an adjunct psychology Instructor, plays
Bunny as a treat for her psychology students. Wahl alsc
witch costume she wears at Halloween.

single hope that she would get a
college education.
Wahl sits in her office with
her feet propped on a chair as
she talks about the beginning of
her career in psychology.
"Some days I knew 1 had
enough money to last two
weeks,'' she said. ''Some days I
wasn't sure that I had enough
money that I could come back
the next day."
Wit h persistence and help

from professors and friends,
Wahl, a high school dropout, at·
tended Murray State long
enough to obtain a bachelor of
science in psychology a nd later
received a master of s<:ience.
" I can remember t he day I
graduated," Wa hl said. "All of
my children were here and a ll of
my -sisters and my mother was
here. When I walked across t he
See WAHL
Page 15

Barbara Keel J.tDirector
Ofllce ·;.J. ~Servlcea
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ENJOY YOUR VISIT AT

VIDEO CASSETTE
RENTALS

MURRAY STATE!

Monday - Saturday

10 a. m.- 9 p.m.
Sunday

Come by when you're ready to
decorate your home, apartment or
dorm room. We've got the largest
selection of home decorative accessories, including. wicker and rattan furniture, in the area.

1 p.m. - 5 p.m.
753-7670

HOME TV & APPLIANCE

SELECTIVE
HOME
ENTERTAINMENT
753-7670

CENTRAL CENTER

1
1iiJP 1iiiiiiiii'IS
BEL AIR CENTER

HWY 641 SOUTH

All movies $2 with MSU 1.0.
Over 3000 movies to choose from
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Counselorss---Continued from Page 14
stage, people stood up and applaudoo and there were only
three of us that people
applauded.
"I remember my children and
my mother being so proud," she
said. "When something like
that happens to you, if you're
not grateful enough to repay it,
then I think you lose a lot."
Wahl said she felt her
teaching was her way of repaying the University.
"My cause is my teaching,"
she said. " My cause is to be the
best that I can be and to hope to
help someone else find his
way."
The ability to reach a large
number of students at one time
greatly influenced Wahl's decision to become a psychology
teacher.
"I went to school to become a
clinical psychologist and I did
my internship and therapy,"
Wahl said. " But when I got out,
1 decided that. what I liked was
the idea of preventitive
medicine'\I like the idea that in
a classroom I can reach 65
students.
" If I c an te a ch them
something that will prevent
what most therapists have to
deal with, then I consider that
to have been a greater accomplishment." she said. "I
believe a lot of psychological
disorders have a lot to do with
mispercept ion of behavior.
That's why I prefer teaching in·
stead of doing therapy."
Psychology 180 often deals
with subjects like rape, sexuality and incest, subjects that
sometimes make students feel
uncomfortable. Wahl said she
uses humor and honesty to overcome this.
..I think I break the icc on the
fu·st day of class when I tell
them, 'These are things that
we're going to talk about and
some of them may upset you,"'
Wahl said. "'but we're going to
talk about them anyway.'

''I like to be honest in the
classroom," Wahl said. "I don't
like to beat around the bush
und think of what's the right
answer. I like to say the answer
I believe in and not the pre1'tribed answer."
However, Wahl !<aid honesty
does not a 1ways prepare
~tudents for the initial shock of
some subject matters.
" A lot of times when I first
talk about sex, a lot of men drop
their pencils," Wahl said, "and
you'll hear clicks and you'll sec
those pencils and they won' t
pick them up until the class is
half.way through.''
Shocking students, though, is
one way Wahl uses to prove her
point, she said.
"I shock them sometimes
because I think that some of
them are just not aware that
they're living in a real world
where people are in real pain,"
Wahl !laid. "and they isolate
themselves from other people
by denying the fact that people
have problems."
Wahl said it was not unusual
fo•· students, who have been sex·
ually abused, to talk to her
about it after class.
" They think that they are
completely unique," Wahl said.
"They carry that guilt around
and as long as they keep it in·
~.>ide of them then it just festers.
So they can come into class,
learn things about some of the
things t hey're holding in and
that is different from what
they're ufled to.
"There are probably in a class
of 63, three or four women and
one man who have been sexual·
ly abused," Wahl said, "either
by a family member or someone
else.
"Every time I talk about in•
cest, after class a student w)ll
come up and say, 'I feel so much
better. now. I didn't know
that...,"' Wahl said. "So I know
that real people have benefitted
in the past. That's not unusual
at all."

Continued from P.age 1
that made me confident ahout
my decision," she said. "She
was a lender on campus in a lot
of othet· areas, too.
" 1 think most of the
counselors are leaders on campus," Galloway said. ' 'Most of
the counselors are presidents of
some organization or are involved in many organizations ."
In m·der to answer questions
students might have about the
Univc1·sity, the 25 Summer
Orientation counselors go
through several training
sessions.
One training session occurs
during the summer just before
the first Summer Orientation
session, June 16·17. At this session students speak with the
deans of each college to learn
more about courses available
and basic backg1·ound infol·mation about the majors.
The Summer Orientation
counoelors a lso attend the
Seven Regional Orientation
program (SROW>, where they
meet with counselors from
school s throughout the
Southern region. Counselors for
the 1987 summel' session went
to SROW, held in Athens, Ga ..
and won third place for spidt.
Summer Orientation also has
a separate program for parents,
where they meet the faculty/staff, learn about financial
aid and become acquainted
with the campus.
"I think 99 percent of the
parents that come through the
program are elated," Priest
said. "If they are able to meet
faculty and students. they feel
better about their son or
daughter coming here to

Murray~
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Brochures, newsletters, proposals, booklets, .-..,'
and business cards toot
*We do laser priDtlag.
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408 Main

"Sharing God's Love"
Sunday School. .......................................9:30 a.m.
(Snack Breakfast and Sunday School Classes (or
University Students.)
Morning Wor.5hip........................................ 10:45 a.m.
... Church Training................................................ 6 p.m.
Sunday Evening Worship .................................. 7 p.m.
Wednesday Evening Wor:;hip ....................... 6:45 p.m.
Vans running on campus 9 a.m. on Sunday morning arld 5:45
p.m. M Sunday l't>erung.

First Baptist Church
208 S. Fourth St.
758--1854
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